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ABSTRACT 
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This paper discusses the development and application of 
standards of performance (SOPs) for HVAC&R equipment, 
plumbing systems, and building envelope systems in relation 
to maintaining acceptable indoor air quality (IAQ) in build
ings. The utilization of the SOP procedure, developed in 
ASHRAE Research Project 853, will aid in the proper opera
tion of systems and verify that acceptable building IAQ levels 
are obtained. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that maintenance practices and levels 
vary for HVAC&R systems. This variation is due to many 
factors, including building size, owners' preferences, equip
ment age, and the level of knowledge of the operation and 
maintenance (O&M) staff. Unfortunately, maintenance prac
tices do not place a specific emphasis on indoor air quality 
(IAQ) and are typically conducted for system performance, 
not to meet specific requirements for IAQ. Even in cases 
where IAQ is a concern of the O&M staff, maintenance prac
tices may focus on the wrong needs or resources may not be 
available to fix identified problems. Statistical analysis of 
survey data from commercial buildings in the Chicago area 
show trends confirming that O&M practices improve as build
ing size increases and that IAQ levels increase with improved 
O&M practices. 

The goal of this ASHRAE research project (RP-853) was 
to review available information and to develop O&M manage
ment tools. The primary tool developed was standards of 
performance (SOPs). The use of SOPs for HVAC&R equip· 
ment, plumbing, and envelope systems can assist O&M 
personnel in maintaining and increasing the overall IAQ level 
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within their building. SOP development and implementation 
for a specific building allows the O&M staff to document and 
practice a thorough O&M plan while verifying the results 
through the measurement of building IAQ. 

It is estimated that in the U.S., approximately $63 billion 
per year is lost due to decreased worker productivity in 
commercial buildings because of poor indoor air quality. Of 
this estimate, more than $24 billion is related to office build
ings (Dorgan et al. 1998a). Application of the SOP procedure 
will enable staff to improve IAQ levels in buildings and 
increase the productivity of building occupants. 

BASIC TERMINOLOGY 

The term standard of performance bas been used in 
ASHRAE literature; however, the meaning of the term has 
been ambiguous (ASHRAE 1991, p. 71). To clear up the 
meaning, a concise definition of SOP was one objective of this 
ASHRAE research project. This was accomplished by review
ing the definitions of standard and performance. 

A standard defines the following items for rating 
purposes (ASHRAE 1991, p. 87): 

• properties 
• processes 
• dimensions 
• materials 
• relationships 
• concepts 
• nomenclature 
• test methods 
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In the context of O&M, a standard defines the properties more likely to have full-time O&M __ personnel or service 
and processes of O&M practi6�s and their relationship to the contractors to maintain and operate the systems. 
quality of building envirp11ment, including IAQ: r- A survey of commercial buildings- in the Chicago area, 

_ ,.,  .... . TheperformanceqfJJ.component or system isregatded as; performed.as part of this ASHRAE rese-arch-project, docu-
acceptable when the design parameters are achieved under mented the relationship betw_�.en building.size and the O&M 
actual load conditions (ASHRAE 1991, p. 71). procedures perfonned in the building. While it is true that 

Using these defi,x;Utions for standard and performance and . there were both gobd and pC>or7 practice� in both small and 
related concepts taken fromASHRAE Guideline 4-1993, Prep- large buildings, a trend showed that the average J�vel of main
aration of Operating and Maintenance Documentation for . tenance increased as the building sizeincreased (Dorgan et al. 
Building Systems (ASHRAE 1993), a standard of performance , -- 1997). The building size categories were broken down by 
is defined as: ,:· height and floor area. The-categories used were: 

"A standard (a�table indoor air quality [IAQ], effi
ciency, or cost) that ensures a building system or compo
nent is operating properly-<ietermined through a series 
of measiires. The measure can be a property, process, 
dimension, material, relationship'. concept, n0t.x,i�ncl�; 
ture, or test method. A component 18' any part of a: system 
that could affect the standard;(toil, fan, ductwoik, tller-

� 

• Hi� rise .(ten or more J{ories) 
• Low rise -'l: :z 
• Large (over 50,000 ft2) 

. •. Medium (2.Q',000 ft2 to 50,000 ft2) 
• Small (less than 20,000 fi2) 

mqstat, etc.).." ·' 
"' ·• The trend is illustrated in Figure 1. 

As acceptablC'lAQ is used ln the dcfini«on of SOP, it also The follow7up evaluations done on site documented a 
must be defined. ASHRAE '(19S9) cfofines cicceptable TAO as: trend betwe�n the O&M practices perfonned in buildipgs and 

"Air in wh ichther�.���kno�!n�a,;;�;�- the IAQ within the building (Dorgan et�. 't997). the data, 
fui w111.:e:1n�aiion� as ae��ed by co�r8:.u�on- while illiilit:U in sampie size, are statistically significant. The 
ties ahd with which a sub�nmtial majority (80% ortbore) IAQ/.()&M tren4 is illustrated in Figure 2. The petceived·IAQ 
of the people exposed do not express dissatisfactlop..'i - -. is evalu;i.ted as a, degradation value. The lower th� IAQ degra-

�ince g�c;crptability is subjectix�� maiiy
·���ponents i�ter- Aati.on nutµber, the better tho.building IAQ perception. 

act to determme the IAQ levei. thei;e component include: . - , ! . ; ;The "uilding IAQO&M rating'was obtained by awarding 
· ' - poitJ� for specific O&M praOtices· and -'the ·frequency with 

• Temperature 
• lhfiltratlon/exftiiratiori" .> 

• 

• 
Outdoor air ventilation rates 
Numbe;iofocctiplfrl.tS'd 

.>' .- ' - .;· 
• Conuµninant levels , .,, , ' 
• Air movement .0.; ,. 

• J Humidity . .• '·" ; 

• HVAC-produced noise 
• Chilled-water-temperature _! 
• Supply air temperatutes". ·· , , . 
• Odors 

·r'·· 

, ' 

•.: • • 1 I. 

' • ,. 1L: ...,. 

''.) 
( ' • e: 

·-

Of the components listed, temperatur�� o�4oor air ventilation 
rates, contaminant levels, humidity, and a#, ·J;pOVeiqent have 
the greatest influence on occupant IAQ satisfaction. 

IAQ RELATlbNSHIP$'To O&M PRA�TiCES . '..> 
T'... ·�, ,. , , 

Maintenance practice and frequency vary·from-bu.ilding 
to building. This is related to differences in building size, 
owners' preferences, age of equipment, and le�er-ofkoowl-
edge of the O&M staff. . . -· , 

The fundameO:mi� of buila�g· systems are typi�ly 
related t'O building size. For example, smaller . ·buildings 

' j  . . . � > : j, • � usually utilize package"d unitiu)i systems wit.1!.�iinple.single-
point control, while large buildings usually utQize complex 
systems con�isting of built-up uni�. c�ntral �f7.atipg and cool
ing plants, arid' fodl\>fdual space 'ci'ntrol. Large bllij��pgs are 
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' '..' wbi«Jl they-werc;performed. The-maximufu scorepossible was 
'·; . : 4Q_()Q, The lAQ degradation was determined by assigning 

:point• v.alue� :Wl(en characteristics that deterriiine: &ceptable 
IAQ 1�¥�1,.;,a.s; discussed previously, did not- nieet occil:pant 
satisfaction. �Specific information on the• survey forms and 
scoring can be found in the ASHRAE Research 853-TRP 
Final Report (Dorgan et al; "'1997). 8 '.} '� · · ". · f•' 

All data were an�rze?Jor statistical si�!'i�al}ce using 
·� analysis ofvmance· (ANO_ A), residwU5 , ·�d freCJ.�ency 
plots. Thl.s kalysis0' fu.&.cates: iliat'" 1 oili.

'the relationShips 
between O&M level and building size and between O&M 

. � . ,. , 
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1 _leve{�d IAQ are statistically significant (p-vaiues =<0.05). 
,.. These trends were obtained through analysis of �rsample of 

office bajldings in the Chicago metropolltazf.fil'ea. However, 
the trel\ds indic�te shajlarities throµghout the United States 
and��� 'Ijleri;W.tii>ncltl analysi::s;�aJ.so .recbgnized the fact 

., that larger, buildi.Ags typi9.ally have mor-t comporibiits and 
��· .. w,ould h�v.� higher Ol(tM levels. This •was aceorrrplished 
. · :.: tffrol!� ,a stlltjs�al comparison of: IAQ" infonhation from . 

! r 'sJAall 
. 

� )arg_(f buildings,,· whU:h was' independent of. size, 
o��door yentilation rates, and: space temperature�'· ;: "' � · 

� ( ;_ " i..' .!� 1. 

STANDARD SOP STRUCTURE_,,. · 

. -· . 
� I ""'o 4' 

-- · . • n. • • ·:i" � 

A' standilrd SOP sfr:uct4fe \lilt$. d!!veloped to 
... . ., ... . ,, . .  .,_ , .\ '\ \. . . 

bonsisterfoy. 1:bfee'leve�. ofSdP,s wer�.developecf: 
' • . i.. .I - .. 

• 

. ..; r .. 
:Buitdiilg .. ,. 

• __ �ystem ····-· 
• Component 

•· • •  :�• •• !( h !:·. 

ensure 

::·,I 

- -The system ·level will generally be sufficient for most 
buildings; however, complex buildings may al.so reql}jre SOPs 
for contPoneiiUi and the ;hole building. The SOP develop

; ment stratfgy-and structure developed in the gnid� (Dorgan et 
al. 1998b) concentrate on the system level; however..�e strat
egy and stnicture apply to au �utte"e SOP levels. - .. 

lnforrq:ation froni' 
.
O&M personnel and A.SilRAE Guide

line 4-1993 pro"ViQ'�!he basfr{ortheSOP sttw;:;ture. The SOP 
docum�ntation consists of seven sections. The first section 
includes.basicinformation on the system, building, or compo
nent being addresseq. Tur. op:i,_eqecti.ons ·provide information 
on how to evaluate and the' correct action to take if required. 
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This section' provides a short description� �f the building, 
�ystem, or component to be addressed in the SOP: Document

-� .. ing the Design Intent provides ·an important resource for 
understanding system operation and'limitations. System SOP 

'· in.formation contained in this sectiofl. includes: 

• System type 
;� Areacserved 

\; 

• Control description 
• Associated systems or components 

Section 2: Standards of Performance ' 
: .... J' 

The criteria used to evaluate the SOPs are developed in 
S�ction·i. The evaluation process meets the SOP requirement 
of' ens�g that "a. building, system, or component is operat
ing properly-determined through a series of measurements." 
The criteria may be taken from existing standards (ASHRAE 
for excµpp�e ),'l�ca.1iep�/gµidelines, or maP._ufacturer's infor
mation: Tlie criteria may be measured or subjective. The crite
riaused fcirevmi:latiqn vary by season (�mmer/winter) or by 
occup ancy'. J,Dode (�noc,cµp!�dloccupied). E�amples of SOP 

·wR . ·· ' ..... . en .� are: . ,, r .:;:. � , �:� � 

• The energy efficiency for a chiller is Jess than_ 0.6 kW /ton 
(®11 _ 'kw�wT)_'nui'l�8:4 .anq 0.1 'kW/ion (b.0.20 kW/ 

··K.Wt at 50% load. .. . . . c • . .  

• The IAQ in a conference room meets the requirements 
of ANSUASHRAE Standard_162-l:?.l!'l..Jor C02 leyels. 

"" :·�··�i:r..i.�LJ� · .  �O� .. 

Section 3: Information to be.Re.corded. 
. :'J•.:: . 

Measurements must be taken tovdetel'mine if SOPs are 
met. The validity and usefulness of the measurements require 
that the frequency, accuracy, number, references, and other 
details be determined. �<'' 

' 

An example of the measurements required fblr the chiller 
BER SOP discussed in Section 3"·are: c:p:· l'.. 

• 

• 

Entering and leaving chilled-water temperatures 
Chilled-water flow:fule 1 

"Energy·ii:J.put ' ' '' :.cJ• 

The ��e. p:i�pem�nts can be used� more than one 
SOP, wJfich iil1ow's1for theractual list of required measurements 
to be redv.c.ed. ' . ,, ' 

., ::i; · .. 
S��ti�n 4;�Calculations 

""1 � 
.,. !.:...-

The measurements are used to as'��� that the SOPs are 
being met. This.is accomplished through calculations involv
i.rlg the inforlhation r&orded ih Section 3. Calculations may be 
ellSily·autoin�ed"through cortlputerJ:ed scheduling and track-
. . r. J �'J' 

· mg systems. ·· 
. . , 

Equa,tion ! is an ��filiiple .�f a�alc�ation for determining 
the chillbr EBR. .. . . 
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where 
Efficiency 

Ew· . · · -- Energy Input ·· u1c1ency = , -- . .. C1 · flowrate · l:!.T 

=energy efficiency of the chiller, kW/ton 
(kW/kWT); 

Energy Input = chiller energy demand, kW; 
C1 =constant, 0.04167 (ton/gpm)/°F 

�'(4.18 [k.WT·s/L]/0C); 
Flow rate =chilled-water flow rate, gpm (Us); 

1) 
1: .. J 

!:J.T = chilled-water temperature �ere.ntial, °F (0C). 

Section 5: Interpretation 

provide a resource for the SOifusei:'. This inforin�tio_n,can be 
used for SOP application or uiid�taridiJ}g. 

Section 7: Corrective Action 

Information is presented on the recommended action 
when the SOP is not met. This information must be developed 

0for each SOP. 
A complete IAQ SOP fO:i � air-handlillg unit (AHU) is 

.presented in Figures 3 and 4 to provide an example of the 
structure and documentation. 

,ECONOMICS 

The purpose of the SOP is to provide building owners and 
personnel with a procedure to ensure propet'system operation 

The SOPs are evaluated through their comparison to the and maintenance of gpod]A.Q: One concern of owners is that 
measurements taken and the calculations completed. The; · O&M programs be economical as wdl as u�dul. Economics 
�valuation often involves the interpretation of the results to : must not focus solely on the direct cost of the O&M program 

_: ' decide whether SOPs are met. For example, the iiihe:rent effi..: · : , but rather on the whole interaction of the program and the 
ciency of a chiller varies with issues such as outdoor ·air ' .. associated benefits: 
temperature, age of equipment, and system load.. Guidance for 
the interpretation can reference m�_lfa��er':S .�ormation or 

- data developed in Section 6. 

Section 6: Ot_her Information 

• Health 
• Produ�tivity 
• Maintenance costs 

-Special measurement tecbniq,ues, information JO,rms/;,. '.. �ealt.h
· 

· 

' I .�  ' 

.... }-.£ 

surveys, and information from analysis are. documented to The World Health Organization (WHO) defines health as 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

IDdoor Air Quality Standard of Performance 

Central Air-Handling Unit (AHU-1) " . �\. l•. 

'1 • . •  -· • �· 

' . . . - _; 
System Type: Variable-air-volume ( VAV) built-up air-handling unit with chilled water cooling� lfofwat:Cr heating, and an economizer cycle. 
Conditioned and ventilation air is supplied to the space through VAV terminal diffusers. Supplemental heat is provided by a perimeter base-
board h?.t.'."ater radiation systi:m, . r ; ,. ,'

.
' ,;.-!_;.::':. 

Area Se���: This two-s�� buil�i is served �y AHU-1, '2, and 3 (all identical). Eacir
room h� 1�'�'vi.dual control, aJJ.IJ, each floo� is 

dh'ided into tWd 'pfimary suites for the purpose of minimum air control ... - _ 
... _ _ · 1�11': ·. _ • 

-:. '°' � _.. 
\ le.i..n �=: 'I. '( 1• ,, •• !_ :. 'IT! • 1 • '.li:�: - i3..:,."'-:J :- • 1 

Description: AHU-1, 2, and 3 are eqwpped with a chilled ·�iater.coil (440 Mbh, 88 gpm, 45"F entering, 5?$leav.ing),:a.aot ware' coil 
(500 Mbh, 33 gpm, 120"F entering, 90°Fleaving); an economizer section, filters, and a supply fan (20,000 cfin) and return (18,000 �fin) 
fan. Each air h_a,q�er provides a variable volume of air to maintain a constant static pressllre (<J.4 m-:-w.g.) ��e �uciW.� rk,' b���:�n ·a 
static pressure sensor located in the supply ductwork aboye room 125, 225, or.280. Individual zone VAV tenninal;units vary'the ;µt to 
maintf,n the spare -set poip,t b�st;d <£P.iiltegral thermostats-

_. 
._ 

' 
· 

.. 

The supply air temperature is reset based on the return air temperature. At a return air temperature 9f 7�"F, 50°F supply air.'is provfded,and 
at a return air temperature of 72°F, 58°F supply air is provided. A central direct digital co.n.trol (DDC) system IJl!lintain� th,e di��harge air 
temperature by varying lh" posiliuu uf ili� d.Ull�<l an<l hul water coil valve's.�Tue.con�pls ais·&operate th� ecoti'o�i; when ttie outdoor air 
temperature is below-63°F. When tne outdoor air is above 63°F� the outdoor air dampers go t9 their m.iniin'Jm P<>sitioii.-The�ininimum posi
tion -is reset based o!l th.e total_ suppl:>: mtlow-to m�taif\4.000 cfm of outdo0.� air. At full system flow, the outside air dampers ar6 set to 
20% flow, and at m.lbinium system flow (5,000 cfin), the dampers are set to 80% of flow (4000 cfm). � · · .  .. • 

. ) ; .i i •. "J < • 

Cooling is disabled below aifoutdoor,� temperatllie of 55°J'.,·@l� heatlng is disabled,above a1foil_!c:l�QI'.air tem�ra.t.ure'of 53°F. 

Figure 3 Section 1 example of SOP for an air-handling unit. . 
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�. ST,ANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE 
.J>erformaDce Item Time of Year Operating Condition 

Indoor Air Quality Summer Wmter Switchover Occupied Unoccupied 

1 Supply air temperature/humidity S2°F/Sl°F NIA S2°F/Sl°F S2°F/Sl°F S2°F/Sl°F, 
adequate to dehumidify the space when operating 

2 Proper outdoor air mixing MA variance . S,ame Same Same NIA 
±2oFJ·· 

3 Outdoor airflow cone�� NIA NIA NIA 4,000 cfrn 60 0 cfm, leakage 

3. INFORMATION TO BE'RECORDED 

Measurement PJ. # 
Discharge air dry/wet-bulb temperature 1,:9 
Return air dey/wet�bulb temperature '· 3 

... 

Outdoor air dry/wet-bulb temperature 3 

Mixed air dry/wet-bulb temperature 2: 3 

C02 (return air miµ,us outdoor air) 3 

Frequency 
Monthly 
Monthly 
Monthly.. 
Monthly 
Monthlyr' 

Discharge airflow 3, s ,, ;'.'• Monthly·: 
Outdoor airflow 3, s ' 
• P.I. # = Performance Item Number from Standards of Performance Table 
Ref. =item number from O&M questionnaire !'.' � ;·. ' 

4. CALCULATIONS 

,• 

Accuracy #Recorded 
±1°F 3 
±1°F 3 
±1°F 3 
±1°F ,,. 3 L . . 

SO pp� 2 each 
IOQ qfm, ., 3 
AS�.AE·Std. 621 3. 

,,,. 

'\.J ), I ·,. )' 

Other 

3) Outdoor airflow using temperature readings and' iolai system airffuw: -,;_, 
- ""'; :- - -.., -·;�;f!"!�. 

• : •• , ' •• 1 •• ; )fi_, 
Tma - Tra · 

I ,. 

where 
%0A 
Tma 
Tra 
Toa 

" dutdo�� Ai;flow = %0A · System Airflow = 
-�·- - - �· -- ··� ...... , 

= percent outdoor air : · > f k <". 
= temperature of mixed air 
= temperature of return air 
=, _

temperature, of gµt409r�im- r .. 

.... Si�· • .. · ::: .. i.;.Lr•. 1 -· 1 -� . , 

�· ' . 

I I •"'�' � .. 

T ·'-"·T . : System A1rflo.w 
,Qa ra 

,. I I ' 
. ., . 

1:;)£ • .: �- .. .. -

" :�,:-'. -' f 1.ln_,1 

·.� ;-·-

r . 

Start-Up 

s2°F1s1°F 

NIA 

600 cfm 

Ref. 
27a 
27b 
27d 

-,. 27c 
29d 
28b 
28b 

,, 

·- "' .. 

\1/- • 

-
: 

: 

Perfoi;mance Item 
Ti.me of Year Operating Condition 

f' ':.!" t'rrt�> •• ,�J ... "'t 'u"'•. • •"'C ;f ! 

Indoor Air Quality 
. 

1 Supply air temperature/humidity adequate to dehumidify the space 

3 t outdoor 'iliflowrcortect' .j! I _.I 

"Slimmer* MWured 

S2 °F/Sl °F 
, MA variance 

·:1<. ±2oF 
c; ;,· 

SO.S°F/S0°F 
±1.80� .. 

' . 

-�pj�* .Measured 

·u:.r 
4,000cfni 3,000 cfm 

\ • I ' . .. � .._, 

Date: July 15, 1998 )f· tlet:Ordei Nani"e: Sam. o: ·Whorwelt' 
•Fill in the lime of year and operating condition bei.Qg evaluated. 

1l1G. 
,· Gf!IDANCE ON INTERPREtA'PION· -1 

... .• • •• J.J�� .,. ..... ;1; 

'3)iCOi. dureren'ce beJ;ween, outdoo.r �� :indoo� air shoul4 �-< 7QP ppm. · ·'' ·r • ,. 

• 1 6. �-·-�J:<'INFQRM...\Tl()l'I: .1 ._ � :i • , 
• r•d , .; .. - · '  '" ) ''' • .. 

' 3.) Proper outdoor airflow is.required, to ensure' occup'ant�generated o�brs:. ate Pf��rly clilu�J �n o�e�,to m�nt.ip.n good indoor air 
quality (occupant satisfaction). ., : rl'. · 

• :;• ··.:· ·�/ ,,.,. · · ···"· ' '-

7. CORRECTIVE ACTION 

3) '(erify outc,l_oor �.�pe�i�·.Qpen; supplyfan is ope.rational; �g)h� contronoop for mixil air cofittol is within proper parameters. 

Figure 4 Example of SOP for air-handling unit continued.·· i;• 
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�'the overall level of physical, mental and social well being, not tost is .due to the need to Ohly add an extra layer ofdocumen-
the absence of disease" (WHO 1946). This- implies that build- tation: and analysis to � already existing' O&M program. 

' .,., .. ,, 

SUMMARY 
fog-related illness (BRI), sick building syndrOfue (SBS�, and · '·· . 

mental health are all important items in health considerations. 
These considerationsid.emonstrate thebenefits of proper IAQ. , 
Table 1 includes estimatesJ1>f medical and physical costs asso- ; · 

ciated with common IAQ problems in commercial buildings 

'" The importance of proper IAQ il� come to light in recent 
years. l>oor IAQ has been linked to numerous ·aaverse mental 
and 'physical Health effects that detrea5e worlc�r productivity 
and can lead to sick buildings. Sll.rVey data from this ASHRAE 
research project show the link between O&M programs and 
acceptable building IAQ. Trengs demonstrate that as O&M 
procedures increase in quality, a building's IAQ increases in 
perceived quality. 

in the United States (N"EMI _1995). 

TABLE 1 
Medical and Physical Costs . , , 

Item Cost per year, $ 

Acute Respiratory Disease 1.2 billion 

Legionnaire , Humidifier Fever, 0.8 billion 

OccupationalAstluna 

Mild IAQ and SBS Symptom-Related Illnesses 6.0 billion 

Total 8.0 billion 

Productivity 

Productivity is the measure of an employee's actual work 
nntymt tn thP. P.mpJoy��·� :rre-J'.lkte'J:l work Otltptlt '.lD.de! ideal 
conditions. While productivity related to the environment is 
difficult to measure, it is generally agreed that factors such as 
comfort, IAQ, lighting, furniture, office layout, management, 
salary, work load, and personnel characteristics (education, 
training, experience) have an impact on productivity. The IAQ 
factor can be linked to the employee's health, both mental and 
physical, which can, in turn, be translated to productivity. 
Table 2 details an estimate of lost employee productivity in 
commercial buildings in the United States due to poor IAQ 
conditions (NEMI 19 95). 

Maintenance Costs 

Maintenance programs are, in general, relatively inex
pensive to maintain. Total maintenance costs typically vary 
from 1%to5% of the first cost of the system (EPRI 1993). The 
additional cost of adding a comprehensive SOP program is 
estimated to be less than 0.5% of the system first cost. The low 

The SOP structure developed through this ASHRAE 
research project provides guidelines regarding which 
measurement� are needed to ensure proper operation of 
HVAC&R systems. The guidelines allow the O&M personnel 
to develop their own SOPs to evaluate their own system's 
operation and building IAQ levels. Through the evaluation 
process, O&M personnel can identify problem areas and 
derive solutions. The implementation of the SOP procedures 
ensures proper building IAQ with a minimal cost addition to 
the O&..¥. budget. The benefits are significantly higher than 
the O&M costs. 
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